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SE LLING may be a problem, too. Thc idea Ihal
one comp3ny should he responsible for man
ufacturing, pricmg, .elling and servicing a

.product Is alien In the Soviet Union . Cars, for
example, are produeed there by one ministry, yet
priced and sold by another. "lI's not like Ihe West ,
where a manufacturer can enforce standards of
aervlce and salel," saki Mr . Reilly of Ford.

Currency IlSlles remain a slicking point,too. In a
_, Soviet officials are pursuing conflicting
10111. 1bey want 10 generate hard currency, which
would dictate that Ihe venturcs concentrate on
aoods for export. Yetlhey also want to increase lhe
amount or COllIUmer I\OOds at home.

So far, the Russlans are inslsling Ihat before
members at the ...merican consortium can repatri·
ate their share of joint venture profits, Ihe 10lal
amount of money all the joint ventures spend 10
import products, materials or anything else must
be offset by hard currency they brillll in from
export.. But or all the pt'llIlORlI ventures, only
(])evron's, tor 011 exploration and production, is
clearly expon-ortented. It ill hl&hly unlikely, at
leall at nrst, lha1 the Chevron venture will gener
ate enough calh III cover tile costs of the others.

And not all Americans rellsllthe idea ot export
Inll from the Soviet Union . " To eend • product into
Western Europe 10 compete aplnst products we
build there would defeat our goals," said Mr.
Reilly, addlnl that Ford wtIlIld not enter any deal
In which exports are a prerequislle.

Few companiel are going the countertrade route
- accept"" Ruatan producl& like vodka as pay
nteRt, U- reselllng them in the West. Although
that has been a hugely profitable venture lor
pep.l-Cola International for more than 15 years,
not all companlel want 10 bother with takillll

! product. fnto markets they do not know. RJR, for
example, II not even contemplaling counlertrade.

Kodak is more willlnll to try the option. But
Willingness l. not tantamount to execution. Mr.
Har.ri lIy.that Kodek has tried - - unsuccessfully
- over the last few years to establish counlertrade
In RUII la. "If you found something to export out of
Runia, It waa always in a different ministry than
the one yw were seiling to, and U"'y had no
Internal need of brldging between them," he said.

Now the RUIIlans, throul\h their own consor·
tium, are trying to create that bridge. "The Soviels
have always been interested in American goodl,"
Aid Mr. Carpenter, the lawyer. "Now, they are
Intereated In investment by the very capitalisls
UIelr fdeololY has railed againlt."

lbat Interett may Just motivate them to keep
the WMeII or bu.lness well-olled. And the consor
tlum'l clout may also keep undue interference
from W.lhinlton at a minimum.

Many Amerl<:an eXeqltives still smart when
reminded or '- swIftly President Carter, in re
aponae to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 1m
po.ed trade lIIIICttons . that effectively cut orf
American buaInesI with RllIBIa. ConlOrtium exec
utlYea hape that their'combined clout will make
any cur.....t Admlnlat ration lela willitlllto impoae
MItCtImIa .e-Id political talk. take a lOUr tllm. .

"1lte IdM 01 'the more the merrier' defraya the .
political rIak -.hat," Aid Mr. SIIcoJl of 0-
I'lllL 'il feel more aecure In the conIonlum." •GIVE TO"WEFRESH AIR RIND

CE REALS repreaent a total shot in tbe dark.
There Is no way to ~ wtlether Sovtet
citizens wlll take to tIaec:oacept of cereal for

breakfast In the flnt place (a typical M_
breakfastl, bread, eg. and .........). And If they
do, will they went hot cereal. or cold cereall?

RJR plan. to hedae IU beta, by tllBIllng cereals
that run the pmut from Ihredcledwbeat 10 corn
nake. to cream of wheal E_tIIaIly, the vanture
will do market_rd1 and rfIIDe the produc:t milt
.ccordlngly. It will take tllM before r_rd1
ylelcla reallltlc flpr.. 1bouIIL SovIet_n
have ~n ace:uatomed III buyIna whatwei' Ia
.vaUable. and cItIInceI.... tIleJ wtIIMap up any
NabIacoproduc:t - at fInt. "If _ were lIII a
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way, rem.11IS paInfUlly .Iow. "The Soriet. lIy that *-rted 1.land, and you dropped a case of Oreos,
A ~ th th everyth"" will be wrapped up In three or faut "'" don't have to do market research 10 know It. nller ree mon s, an months," IIId Roben R. Reilly, executive dIrector will be conaumed," Mr . carbonell said. " We ll, the
~ .........:, • of corporate ttr.UII1 for lbt Font MaClIr Company. Soviet JllIIlUlatlon 1110 hungry for consumer prod-
;;-~&canconsortium "I'~IM'" III _ " IIIUItlples of monthL ucu that It win be very difficult to read a -

has final' 1'" be &fTherewill be fa'ae staRa, upa and down•..J!!!!. product Immediately." .'

Y gun to cut -;,::::: 5l!~ wlll be evolvillll for the next 'I ~a,..' For now, RJR Is expectillllto desian Uld etlIl-wliV b6lIiei' 1M ...llIIli ilil 1It""!ovlet- _r two lood plants, and to modernize III exlatlng
~ can Is fwr,..,. Iaai." Mr. kelDr .... "tI- .~.faetory. It ex:..: ..... Ole plnnt.
Ii pefbape tIaeWorIlr.blaIIt- mal1n!f,"'" whfl-' IllIr·••· · .fter the l!"......1

The 'lkftotet Unlllil it1lii1!W· tIIe woric!'.' trade aa"M~"': l"9!l eompIMf!d - and to ~ a 20
most difficult markets to penetrate. Amenities that percent r eturn on its Investment soon alter lilat.
Amemanl take for lranted are vlnually nonexls· lbat may be overly optimistic, for there still are
tent, There are perpetual aIIDr1qa of conlUmer nu~ hurdles to overcome. Take access to
goodI. ROIldt and raUroads .... poor. Visas are auppllel and workers. For SovIetenterprjses, lUI'"
needed to tnvel bet_ cltln. Communlcatlonl pilei are a1loc:ated according to a stale plan. The
t~no~ II archaic. - joint ventures, by law , are exe mpt from thaI plan

venpcklnl\ a product to make II a herculean - which means they do not have guaranteed
task. For companlelilke (])evroa, Archer DtInlel. awrccs of supplies.
or Ford, the calelOt'la are cIelu': all, proc:elled "The Soviets are planning a wholesale market at
agrkultural pn>ducts and cara. JaltnlOll • John- wiIIch the joltll ventures can buy supplies, but they
lOR'S choices win be health-related. don't ,et know how 10 buy directly," said Russell

But for widely dlvel'le eompanlet, agreeing on a H. Carpenter Jr., a Wash11llllOn lawyer with exten-
product can tate monthL The Eastman Kodak slve Soviet experience.
Company, for elUlmpte, went to the Rel\oUaUns
table IOIlI\ before the COMOnlum wa. announced. It
suggcsied nine prejeets ; Soviet officials luggested
another fwr. Then the weedlnl wt began. The
Russians wanted to make )Ibo\oIraphlc film: K~
dak decided it did not need more film capaclly.
Kodak sugested a fIlm-finlshl.. operation: the
Rus.tana said no. "They IIW Ita.the tall end or the
protelS, and they want to _ ..... aelf·aufficlen
"y," IIld DtIvld Hararl, manaaer or cOUlllenrade
activities at Kodall.

The negotiators nnally Jeltled on two projects :
floppy disks for computers, and Ektachem, a blood
analyzer. Both producU, Mr. Hararl lIid, til In
with Kodak's expanalonstratllY and with RUSlIa'.
push for self-sufficiency. Pe..-al computers are
proliferaUIlIl in the Soviet Union, he laid, and
health care Is a priority for Mr . Gorbachev.

To Mr . Hararl, the two products are door-Gpetl
en, not an end In themaelvea. "We hope to Bradual
Iy evolve distribution venturet for a full ranle or
Kodak produeta In the Soviet UniIlII," he 1I1d.

II that ranae incIudtls a lot 01 _mer prod
ueta, Mr. Hararl m.y be bu)'inl trouble. For c0n
sumer aoods ClIlIlI*IieB. eelectlttl products for the
SovIet Union can lie like .~ at a target
throuch an opaque ac:reen. ConIumer reaeardl is
unknown tlaere . lbat means that companlel mlllt
chooiIe producu with OIIlya hazy Idea of whether
Soviet clUaena would prefer them _er or aa1tJ.
er, In pre-paduleed ponlona or family packs, or
any other variation OIl the theme.

IUR, which \lapel to make and sell baked llooc!I.
cereall and ciaarettes, t.ces a IluIeproduct-win
ROwing task: It had 1It11e trouble decldlna lIII cip
retlel, since American c1prettes aenerally aell
well around the world. Wheat'-- food Item.
were alao a natura1cholc:e, ,Ince wheat I. plenUful
In the Soviet Union.

But picking which wheat-baaed products re o
malnl hit or min. There has been_t-ol·~nu
research or a -..- Mr. CArboneU and hIa execu
Uves bJ'Otll/lt crackera and cooklel to try out on
Soviet officials durltlll negotJallolll, and dilCOVered
they liked Ritz and a few Olhera. But In pracllcal
terms, there II lUllno COIIIUmer preference data
availabll!. So far, RJR has cIeckIed OIl Rlt& and
Premium cracken, which Mr. CArbonell IIYS have
been succeufulln every market RJ R aells to. And
It Is combing Its worldwide ..Ies data for other
cracker and cookie candidates.

RBU T J. ·CARIlONELL rememben it all
_ .... ANul 12 yean al\O, Standard
.,.. Inc:. <_ a part of RJR Nabisco

1IIc.) _ IIIIkltJiI to a stnce-dlabanded branch of
lIle ... UiIIIIl',· aancultural ministry about
~~eornsyrup In Russia. SovI·
etofflcIaIa llraacbed tIaeidea, 80 ~mably they
did .. ..., could III _ tIaecompany's path.

StJ8, die ot.tacIeI pnwed InlUmlountable. "In
u..e da)'l, w\Iea )'llll _ to M_ al guests of
a apecIfIc: poup, IMl _ tIae group you dealt
wIlh," aaId Mr, CarllaDell, who was with Standard
Branda at lIle time. ""'ell, we needed to ' look at
auppliel of -1'1)', or machinery, of other things
that weft not In tIaejurltdlctltln 01the agricultural
branch. It was impoRlble even III make contacts.
The project _ got to flnt baae,"

Mr . CArtlanaI1, _ vice chairman of RJR Na
llI_, ill tryIna ",In. ThIs lime, thin&S are likely to
10 a lot IId'e .-!tly. The realOll: UR and six
other~- Ea.tman Koda .........JOJiiiiiiirI. .
J= FOri! PotOr Armer Eniels
M tor Co ra - ormed
the rtlum III A rll to try to

si
~ ..... The Jtusslans meanwhile, have
,orr;M;I 5;;;;" "plum CoO!ilU02 of repre
-llltl!l:IJl!!! aeveral ministries, to deal wllh the
Amer1r.ap "Mdam.

ThI'OUlhDuI~ aprlng .nd summer, hi&h·level
aecuUves Bl the American companies have been
aItuttIlIIe lO and from Moacow, try\n& to nel\otlate
jMIIt_ for audt diverse produeta II cars, 011

I.. bnlIIIfaM --. SI~llI: offlclala
i from .. """"1' tW;Iiiirijrli!in. over

I====;:.: t:t.:;Sri.M~~
InI in 1M SoYW IIgm Al¥f rcpe1darion of hard

, ClIUmCY. The I. that by December Iy
will each . tures

nlum.
wID IIa alrefl-
_ tures.

"1br, """ pf !lie ro-xtlum II that could
let a crItlcal maa tglCther" IjlIQ Jamea H. Glt
.,the _rmlnd bcblnd the consortium and the
cflairmag pi Mcmttpr the merchant bank thal I.
8d¥iIln& the ~1eI. "There Is no need to
r*yet tIae wltftl in C\'ea MiOltahon."

Maybe nat Russia, greBlillll wheels Is
more Imponant than Inventillll them. And Mr.
Gltfen•.a wel~ authority on Amerlc:an-Soviel
trade fer 26 yean, IIu a reputation a. a wheel
lreuet' par...aence He II IIId to know every
_ there II CD tJ.- lit the Soviet Union and to use
___to cut IIlnluI/I red tape.

E_~ Corporation, which at first
~t are crallY Aid to be vfiY...1l.ll.1
r- chal!"l bY Me lll', WII lured IlI""IlYiIiAt
NIlUial~ II on a Oral-name buls with every
minliiii':""IIId John H. Silcox, president 01 Chev
ron Oveneu l!i!!!!!i@'nc., the Chevron unit
lItvlIlvecI wIlh tIae lXINOrtlum. "He cwld clearly....1ii:=the bureaucracy."
Irldt~ In 1JI6,as pan of Mikhail S.

GortIedIev'. ralructlIrina of the Soviet economy,
the SQ¥Iat UIlitIn passed a law allowing foreign
COftIPHIeIIIt own41percent of joint ventures they
mJabt aet up with Soviet enterprises. But lOme
aapect. or the law are maddenlllllly vaaue. For
elUllftple, k .11owI "eccesa" 10 the venture', finan
cial data .... doeI IlOC define what acceu mean•.
Mr . Gille IIuneptlated the rllhtto take copies or
.....-. ta lIUt 01 tile SovIet Unlan.

Be ted where aritltntllm 01 d!aputes
-W (Sweden). And Iala_ trylna to
..... lIlet~wen...... lbt IeYIet joint
.-an allDRlIl8 ""-a In~ vkM_ -.an MIl other IIou8ItIoId Itoltl&.

on- _ wtdI .-.r. GI&a dalIl1ItIlbt
-1- ~.. ~ \

-<..... ..'to. ~.~.
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Soviet officials and U.S. businessmen signing protocol in April to start talks on a trade agreement to help joint ventures.

.On the Drawing Board
The member companies of -theAmeri can Trade Consortium and
some of the joint ventures in toe Soviet Union they are negotiating.
One of the companies. the Mercator Corporation. is acting as
merchant banker to the group and its chairman. James H. Giffen. is
the main negotiator.
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Produ ction and sale of blood analysis
equ ipment and floppy disks for
pers onal computers .

Oilseed processing.edible oil refining
and the production of starch and
sweeteners.

Sale of Ford cars or car kits in the
Soviet Union ; helping the Soviet auto
industry build better cars

Produ ction and safe of health-related
products .

Produ ct ion and sale of crackers.
cookies. cereals and cigarettes.

Oil exploration and development.
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E.,tman Kodak ill:
I.Mikhail Gorbachev with the consortium's James H. Giffen.
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Taking. a Team
.Approach to
I 'Soviet Trade

SE LLING may be a problem, too. The idea that
one company should be responsible for man
ufacturlng, pricing, selling and servicing a

.product Is alien In tht' Sovi~t Union. Cars. for
example. are produced there by one ministry. yet
priced and sold by another. "It's not like the Wesl,
where a manu1~cturer can enforce standards of
service and sales," said Mr. Reilly of Ford.

Currency IISUl!Iremain a sticking point . too. In a
sense, Soviet officials are pursuing conflicting
JOIII. They want to generate hard currency, which
would dictate that the ventures concentrate on
ioods for export. Yet they also want to increase the
amount 01 consumer JOods It home.

So far, the RUllians are Inslstinll that before
members etf the American consorllum can repatrr
ate their share of joint venture profits, the total
amount of money all the joint ventures Ippnd to
Import products, materials or anythina else must
be offset by hard currency they brina in from
exportl. But 01 all the proposed ventures, only
~ron'" for 011 exploration and produ<'tlon, is
early export-onented. It II highly unlikely, at
lealt at first, that the Chevron v<:11ture will aener·
ate enough cash to cover the costs of lhe others.

And not all Americans relish the idea of export·
tng from the Soviet Union. "To Il!CId a product into
Weltern Europe to compete ..alnst products we
build there would defeat our goals," said Mr.
Reilly. add1na lhat Ford would not enter any deal
tn which exports are a prerequisite.

Few companies are going ttwo countertrade route
- acceptlftl Rusllan productl like vodka al pay.
ment, then reselllng them in the We.t. Although
that hu been a hURely profitablp venture for
Pepsi-Cola Internatlonai for more than 15 years.

,not all companies wan I !O botht'r with takinl
.produclslnto markel~ they do not know. RJR, for
example. II not even contemplatinp: countertrade.

Kodak II more willing 10 lry lhe option. But

will inaneis II not tailtamo\mt to exr.cution. Mr.
Harari layllhat Kodak has tried - . unsuccpssfully
- over the lilt few vears to establish countertrade
In RUllia. "U you found somelhlng to export out of
Russia, It WII always in a different ministry than
the one you were RllinlC to, and thry had no
Intem.al need of bridging between them," he said.

Now the Russians, through their own conl;Or·
tlum, are trying to create that bridge. " The SoViets
have alway. been interested In American goods,"
.".N..a_'-lIl- •."..~". ........ ~" ....- .1..~. ....... - _,4.u..,..· J"'·_I ... _
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way, remains pl'lnfully .Iow. "1be SCMet. lIy lbat lIeIerted Illand, and you droppt'd a cue of oreos,

Aft th th
everythlna will be wrapped up In three or four you don't have to do market research to know It. er ree mon s, an monlhl:' said Robert R. Reilly, executive director will be alnlUmed:' Mr. Carbonell said. "Well, the

• • of corporate Itrateu for the Ford Motor Company. Soviet papulaUon 15 10 hunary for consumer prod-;:AJ;pencan consortium "I'~h.klnt In tennl fit muttlptes of months. vets that It win be very difficult to read a .."---;-' a1 . &f1beriWllI be falte stans, ups and downs.,..!!!!!. product Immedlalely," .has fin ly begun to cut -;r::::. thitll will be evolvlns for the next 10years.' For now, RJR II expectlnlto dellan DId enp.
• SO "'M bOde r "I he iiamlll D.r lOt SoViet· neer two food plants. and to modernize an existing

. ~t...':~~u.n-1-. +hA. 9"arI..ta~-,-,-. D)ade cars Is four years 1oA&.'' .Mr. Retlly lltel. '''': . .~~ factory. It expectl ~ ..... the plnnt.
--Uh'~ r-- ' ,.." I. perhaps the worlcr. bigIIt~mar1r~H.'~wtthllln tIr t8 fttantfii after \he J!enenl

1-_.....IiIiIIIliiliIllooll.....-.:-;,;---------- The SoViet U'molt~....~ * world', · tMlde aar""'''.t"Ms compIMl"d - Ilncl to lIlel. 2JO
most difficult markets to penetrate. Amenilies that percent return on its invest men! soon aner lilal.
Americans take for Iranted are Virtually nonexis- 'That may be overly optimistic, for there still are
tent. There are perpetual Ihorta.. 01 consumer numeroua ' hurdles 10 overcome. Take access to
goods. Roads and railroads are poor. VIsas are auppl~1 and workers. For Sovtet enterprtses, lUll"
needed to travel between cities. Communication. pIles are aUcacaltd according to a state plan. 'The
t~nololY Is archaic. - joint ventures, by law. arc exempt from that plan

E:'ven prckJOg a product to make Is a herculean - which meanl they do nor have guaranteed
tUk. For companies Ilke Chevron, Archer Daniell IOOrces of supplies.
or Ford, the catelorles are clNr: oU, proc:eued "The Soviets are planning a wholesale market at
agricultural products and cars. JohnlOl1 • John- which the joint ventures can buy supplies. but they
son's choices wlll be health-related. don't yet know how to buy directly," said Russell

But for widely diverse companies, agreeing on a H. Carpenter Jr., a Washington lawyer with exten-
product can take months. The Eastman Kodak live Soviet experience.
Company. for example, went to the negotiating
table long before the consortium wa. announced. It
suggested nine projects; Soviet officials suggested
another four . Then the weeding out beaan. The
Russians wanted to make photot\raphlc film; Ko
dak decided It did not need more rum capacity.
Kodak .uuested a film·finlsh1na operation ; the
Russians said no. "They saw It al the tan end 01 the
process, and they want 10 enalU'" self·sufficien·
cy," said David Hararl. manqer of countertrade
actlvitlel at Kodak .

The negotiators finally settled on two projects :
floppy disks for computers, and Ektachem, a blood
analyzer. Both productl, Mr. Harari said, fit in
with Kodak'i expansion Itratee and with Ruslla'i
push for self·sufflciency. Personal computers are
prollferatlna In the Soviet Union, he said, and
health care Is a priority for Mr . Gorbachev.

To Mr. Hararl, the two products are door-open
en, not an end In themselves. "We hope to gradual
ly evolve distribution ventures for a full ranle of
Kodak products In the Soviet Unkln." he said.

lt that ranp Includes a lot of cmaumer prod
uctl, Mr . Harart may be buy\nl trouble. For COft
IUmer aoods compMlel, telectllW products for the
Soviet Union can be like shootInc at a tarpe
throuah an opaque screen. CooIumer research is
unknown there. That means tbat companies must
choose products with only a bazy kiea of whether
SOviet citizens would prefer them Iweeter or II/ti·
er, In pre-pacltapd portions or family paclts, or
any other variation on the theme.

RJR. which hopei to make and sell baked aooda,
cereals and clgarettes,faces a hup product·wln·
nowing task: It had Iinle trouble deciding on clp·
renes. since Amerlran ctprettel pnerally sell
well around the world. Wheat'-. food Items
were also a natunl choice, since wheat II plentiful
In the Soviet Union.

But picking which wheat·baaed products reo
mains hit or miss. 1llere bal been seat.uf·the-pants
research of a sort - Mr. Carbonell and hil execu
tives brought crackers and cooIlles to tryout on
SOviel officials durlna neaotlatlana, and dllCOverf!d
lhey liked Ritz and a fe"lll Others. But In practical
terms, there II just no conlumer preference data
availabl~. So far, RJR has decided on Ritz and
Premium crackers, which Mr . Car1lonellllys bave
been successful In every market RJR IIelll to. And
It is combing ItI worldWide sales data for other
cracker and cookie candidates.

R BBaT JA::,ARlIONELL remembers it all
too wd. About 12 years ago, Standard
~ Inc. (now a part 01 RJR Nabisco

Jac:.) .u "'tne 10 a JtncHisbanded branch of
the SfttIl UIdaIt's ..rlcu/tural minIstry about
~""""ruct.oRcorn synJP In Russia. Sovl·
et offklall bloeched the Idea, 10 presumably they
cItd aU IIIey could to ease the company's path.

StlD, the obItaclel proved Insurmountable. "In
thaeedays. when you went to MOICO'W AI guests of
a .,eclflc .roup, that wal the .roup you dealt
with,.. satel Mr. CarbaDell, who was with Standard
Brandl at the time. "Well, we needed tl1l00k at
IUlJPlIes 01 eneray, 01 machinery, of other things
dlat werenot tn the JUrisdiction 01 the agricultural
branch. It WII Impoulble even to make contacts,
The p...jed neverlot to tint bale,"

Mr. carbonell. now vice chairman of RJR Na
btsce,is tryiftl ...lJI.This lime, things are likely to
10 a lot mort! smoothly. The realOl1: RJR and six
echer cont~nIes - Eastman Kodak J~niOir1cJ= ron. foro Molor. Arc&;r ~jJiels..the tor Cor rat -formed

the ~~~;M~OIlIO~~r~tl~u~m[I~·niA~r~I~1~toit~ry~ltoI! 51·
bIe II.J!1..I11ae. The Russians,--.!!1eanwhlle. have

j formectii;;j;;;n NiiltAtHym milling of repre-

\

' lentatiycl"!!!'Mveral ministries, to deal with lhe
Amcric:l! qiiilprdUm.

I
, ThfOUlhout Ibis IPrlnl and summer, htgh-Ievel

executivell at the American companies have been
J IhuttllnllO and from MOICOW, tl'}'inB to negotiate
,..~ for such ctiftrse products al cars, 011

I.. brat'a. cereals. Sl~lOko.!!!.c1all
i from WI! """!wII ~&!!!n, over:1Udl...1DJD!na~~!X and accountlnl

Iru.JIIIIILIp\IL~!~!~ Amedcans "'tJt'k.
Ini In. SOViet '101M and rcpttrjaUon of hard

~ c:u.[ttII&;Y. il that by December t Iy
wtll each COftlPM tures
p rtlums
wtI1 ha aaree-
men tures.
··~Ium II that peop e could

pt a cntical ma. tglCther" Mid James H. Glf·
":n, the muterntlnd behind the consortium and the
chalrmUl gf MmaIQr the merchant bank that Is
.mstnI the com nies. " There Is no need to

the wheel In evt' a 100.
"aybe not - t n ussia, greasing wheels is

more Important than inventing them. And Mr.
GlHen, .a well-knownauthority 011 American-Soviet
trade for 26 years. bas • reputatioo al a wheel·
areatel'.-r acelience. He Is said to know every·
one there 11.. know 1ft the SCMet Union and to use
.....~ to cut ItlI'OUlh red tape.

1

EWIt~ Corporation, which at first
~are~rally said to be v.fiY..lli1f
... dlarMll ." MeKilor, was lured lJr"6Y"'iliit
;;pua.tliill:atte .. on a 'IrIl-name baits with every

I mm.· liter. .Ii satel John H. Silcox. president of Chev·
:nIf. OVerlUil!it!!ki'!mlnc., the Chevron unit

'. ~"':....~~:....;.:.~ ~~••r=-==~~"";"V~. W-J""' • ......., ••'- ....,_...........
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Soviet officials and U .S. businessmen signing protocol in April to start talks on a trade agreement to help joint ventures.

On the Drawing Board
The member companies 01the Am en can Trade Con sort.um and
some of the [omt ventures 10 tho s ov.et UnIo n lh<!y are negollating .
One of the companies. the Merrutor Corpor onon. IS actIng as
merchant banker to the group and Its chauman. James H. Gillen. is
the mam flegotlator .

Mikhail Gorbachev with the consortium's James H. Giffen.

Archer Daniels Midland

~=
CheVron

~
eastman Kodak i(:I .

g.o~mtrn.g1"..f1 "'\'011
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Oilseed proces smq .edibie 011refining
and the producuon of starch and
sweeteners

0'1 expr oranon and oeveropmoru.

Production and sale of blood analysis
equ-pment and floppy disks for
personal computers.

Sale of Ford cars or car kl~s III the
Soviet Union: helping the Soviet auto
Industry bUIld better cars .

Production and 531(\ of health-related
products .

Prooucnon and sale of crackers,
cookies. cereals andcigarettes.



Taking a Team
'Approach to
Soviet Trade

...... .

SELLING may be a problem, too. 'fhl.' id('a that
one company should 1)(' responsible for man
ufaclurlng, prrcmg, !>ell in.: and servicing a

product Is alien In tilt' Soviet Umon. Cars, for
example. art produced there by one mmlsr ry, yN
priced and sold by anothrr. "II's not like th(' West.
when' 1\ manuf~cturer can enforce standurds of
service and sales," uld Mr. Rl.'llIy uf ford

Currency lisues remain a sl kkmg point. too. In a
tense, Soviet officials are pursuing conflicling
110111. They want to generate hard currency, which
would dictate Ihal the ventures concentrate on
aoods for export. Yet they also want 10increase the
amount of consumer Koods at home.

So rar, the RUSSians are Inllsl inll that ~fore
memb<'rs of the American consoruum can repaln
ate Iheir shue of Joinl v~n l ure I,rnlils, Ihe lolal
amount of mOMY all thl' Jolnl ventures spend to
Import products, materialli or any'hi"l el.e must
be offset by hard Cllrrency they bnna in from
ellport.. BUI of all the proposed ventur~. only
Otevrun ' I, for 011 exploration and production. IS
cleslrly export-(lrlented. It Is highly unlikely . al
lea.t at flrsl, that the Chevron Vtl1ture wlll aener·
ate enough n!tt 10 cover the costs or the others.

And not .11 Americans reli5h the idu of export
Inl from Ihe Soviet Union. "To tend a product into
Western Europe to compelI' a..alnsl prodUCIS we
build there would def~at our Koals," said Mr.
Reilly , add1lllthat Ford would not enter any deal
in which exports are a prerequlsile

Few companies are going Ilwo counl~rtrade route
- accepUna RUIlian products like vodka as pay·
ment. lhen reselling Ihem in the Wesl. Although
that hIS been a hUl\cly prolltilble venture for
Pep.i·Cola Intemallonlll for mort' Ihan IS years,
not all companies want !Ij both('r with takln.

' producl. lnto ",ark(' l ~ Ihey do not know. RJR. for
example, II not eV1.'11 cunl('mplaunp. countertrade.

Kodak Is more Willing 10 try Ihe option. But
willlnaness Is not la ;1\amount to eXl'cution. Mr.
Haran says thaI Kodak has Ir ied _. unsuccessfully
- over the 1111 few vears to establish countertrade
In RUllla. " If you f~und 5Omf'lhlll~ to export out 01
Russia. It w.. always in II differ<:>nl min istry than
the one you were sellinf( to. and Ih,.y had no
Internal n«'d of bridginR bclwl'('n Ihem : ' he said.

Now the Russians, throulth thl'ir own consor·
lIum, are trying to CrealI' that bridl\l· . ..~ Sovif1S
have alwayl been interested In Amencan (l.oods:~
said Mr. Carpenter. the lawyt"r. " Now. they are

IyClAUDlA H. DEUTSCH

w"Y. remains painfully llow. "TIle Soviets uy that delerted IIIand . and you droppt'd • C'a~ of Orees,

Af th th
everytht"l wtll be wrapped up In three or rour J'OU don'l ha~ to do mlfk~1 research '0 know It. ter ree mon s, an monlhs," said Robert R. Reilly. executive director will be consumed:' Mr. Carbone]] sold. "W~I\, tM

,_ . • • of COJ'll'OAte .tractl1 for the Ford Motor Company. Soviet population Is 10 hungry for consumer prod-rAJil.encan consortium "J'm..Jhlftlllnl In terms et multtples of monlhs. uct. thAt It wi" be very dlU',ult to read a .."..-;-.a1 . (.,-, 1berewJlI be falw starts, up' and downs ',...:!M!. productlmmedlat~ly . "has fin ly begun to cut if' lb.~ wl\l be evolvllll for the next 10 years.' For now. RJR II u~ctln. to dt-Itln Md enP-
I ..,M 00t"'" P "'I M "'allll1l Jlsl ror Soviet· neer Iwo food plants, and 10 modernize an uiltlnj(

.th~_nlur~.ta~ ..-. !Slade ural. faur yearl!oll&." Mr. ftellly uld. '''' .•=~ factory. It expect• .111 Mft me pIont•
."":-e- r--- il perIlapi the worlcJ', btgeat~ marilt'\;H" "'wlthllll! to tit~ aner the ~nenl

The Soviet t7ftttWt-f't'fMtrII'~~the world'. 'rade aar"""'~"r't!I compllofrd - And '0 Itf".a 2Ill
mas I diHi('ult markers to penetrate. Amenrucs that percent return on its mvcsr rncnt soon after j'lilt .
Americans take for Iranted are Virtually nonexts- lbat may be overly opttrntsnc, for there SIIII are
rent . There are perpetual Ihorta.e. of consumer numerous hurdles to overcome. Take access to
goodll. Roads and railroads are poor. Visas are IUPPlic. and workers . For Sovtet mlerprlvl. 1Up'
needed to travel between cities. Communicallon. piles are allacalt'd accnrdlng 10 a Slate plan. The
t~nolol~ Is archaic. - Jotnl ventures. by law. arc exempt from thaI plaft

~ven pCklllg a product to malle Is a herculean - which means lhey do nOI have guarllntt'ed
taslt. For companies like Chevron, .... rcher Daniel. IOUrces of supplies.
or Ford, the calelorlel are clear : oil, proceued "The Soviets are planning u wholesale market at
a~ricultural products and cars. Johnson A John- which the jolnl vemures can buy supphcs. but lhey
son's choices will be health-related. don't yet know how to buy direcuy." ~ald Russell

But for Widelydiverse companies, agreeing on a H. Carpenter Jr.. a Washmgton lawyer With exten-
product can talle months. Tlte Eastman Kodak slve Soviet experience.
Company. for example, went 10 the negolialing
table long betore the consortium was announced. It
suggested nlnc projects; sovtet officials suggested
another four. Then the weeding out bt'lan. The
Russians wanled to make photographic film ; KlJ
dak decided II did not need more rum capacity.
Kodak IUliested a fIIm·finlshln& operation ; Ih~
Russians said no. "They saw It lithe tall end of the
process. and they want to mcouraae .elf·sufficien·
cy," said David Hararl, manaaer of countertrade
aclivitlel at Kodak.

The negotiators finally settled on two projects :
floppy disks for computers, and Ektachem, II blood
analyzer. Both productI , Mr. Hararl said, fit in
wllh Kodak'. expansion l'raleIY and with Russia's
push for self-surrlclency. Persona' compulers are
proliferaling In the Soviet Union. he said, and
health care Is a priority for Mr. Gorbachev,

To Mr, Harari. the two products are door-open·
ers. not an end In themselves. "We hope to gradual.
Iy evolve distribution venture. for a full ranae of
Kodak products In the Soviet Unkm," he said.

It Ulat ranat Includes a loe of consumer prod
ucts, Mr. Hararl mlY be buYinI trouble. For c0n
sumer aoods companies. aelectlnl products for the
Soviet Union can be /Ike IhootII1l at a ta,.,et
throuah an opaque screen. Consumer reaearch i.
unknown there. ThaI means thaI companies must
choose products with only a hazy Idea of whether
Sovlel citizens would prefer them sweetl.'r or ..ltI·
er~ In pre·packaaeet portion. or family pac lis, or
any other vlrlatlon on the theme.

RJR, which hopei to make and.ell ball~ goods,
cereals and clgarettea, faces I huae product-win·
nowlng task: Jt had lillie trouble deciding on clga ·
rettes, slncl" American ctprelles lenerally sell
well around the world. Wheal-bated food Items
were also a naturil choice. since wheat I. plentiful
In the Soviet Umon.

But picking which wheal-balled products reo
mains hit or min. Tltere has been Itllt-of·lhe-panta
research of a sort - Mr. Carbonell and his execu ·
lives broulht crackers and coolties to Iry out on
Soviet officials during neaotlatlons, and discover~
they liked Rltl and a few others. BUI In practical
terms. Ihere I. Just no con.umer preference data
availabl~. So far. RJR has dec\df!d on Rill and
Premium crackeri, which Mr. Carbonell.ays hive
been succe.sfullnevery market RJR sellii to. And
It Is comhlng ItI worldWide lalel dala for olher
cracker and cootle candldltes,

R Bn T J. ·CAItBONELL remembers it all
too weI. About 12 yean ago. Slandard
Brandl Inc:. (now a part of RJR Nabisco

Jnc:.) .... la.1nI to a .inc~lsblllded branch 01
the SoriIt UIdDn~, alrlcultural ministry about
JtI'CIlIudII .......frvc:toae corn syrup In Russia. Sovl·
et oIfkiall broKbed the Idea. 10 presumably they
dMl IU dIey could to l"a.e tbe company's pelh.

StllJ, the _tades proved Insurmounlable. "In
thoeedays, when you went to Moscow as gUtsts of
a ~Iflc: .roup, that .... the ,roup you dealt
with," said Mr. carbonell, who WII with standard
Brand. at the time. "Well, we needed to look at
aupplies 01 eftel'lY. of machinery, of other thinRs
that werenot in the jurisdiction of the agricultural
branch. It was Impol.lble even to make contacts.
1be project never ,ot to tint bait,"

Mr. cartloneU. now vice chairman of RJR Na·
bt~, iltrylnlacaln. This time, things are IIkt'ly to
10 a lot more lmoothly.~ reuoo ; RJR and six
OCher co~ - Eastman KodakJOhn5§i1 "
JohnIOft, ron. fora Motor. Arc r Danl~ls
MRlllriCf _ reator Cor rat - formed
the rade onlOrllum in A rll to try to
ace I 51·
bIe ~ ~~ Tlte ftus51ans meanwhile. have

i fOrm jJir a.1iiim",m ~!JOIIStlng of repre-

I
, IfntaliVA II!!!' .-veral ministries, to deal wllh the

Am.t:riQ!! CIliiIprtIum.
i ThfOUlhout Ulil iprl"l and summer. hlgh ·level

J=t:.ve:oa~~:~~~o~~~~e:oh~:;o~:
_ ~ for IUch diverse product, II cars, 011

I .... break'a. cereala. SI~lI:iiSIii!t.!!!.clal'
i from W. aet!II1...., b~ ar umit over=:='~~~ ~x and IccountlnlrufW iL fJ Americans .tJtk.

InI InJIlt Sovltt 110100 and ttI)Ildation of hard
almJ¥:Y. The h Is that by December t Iy
will each compa!\ IIIrei
p sortium.

wm~::5~a~ aaree-men[k th lures,
"11Ic.1dcI pt tbc conaonlum II that peop e could

~I , critical ma.. t_ther .. aakt Jamea H. Glf·
~.the mutemlnd behind lhe consortium and the
chairman qf Mm,algr the merchant bank that Is
advist"l the com Illes . "There 15 no need to

the wheel In eve a 1011.
Maybe not - t n uuia, greasing wheels Is

more Important than inventing them. And Mr.
Giffen. a well~nown authority on Amerlcan·Soviet
trade for 2S ~ars, bas a reputation as a wheel·
IreIlSet r-r~. He II said to know every·
CIne there. to know In the Soviet Union and to use
&hale ClIlItaCtS to cut thr'OUlh red tape.
Even~ Corporation, which at first

...~, are crallY uld to be V){¥ W!f
feel cha~ bY Mer or, was lured 1ft y t at
ii;liUIif De Is en a flrll ·name balls with every
minllter.rr said John H. SilC1JX, president of Chev·
lUI Overseas ~roIeum-'nc., the Chevron unit
lIt!Olved wl~ .the ~~rt.lum. "He could clearly

I _ _ _ _ A ~ . .. _ •• ~_ .. L . '.
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50viet officials aud lJ ,S, businessmen signing protocol 111 April to start talks on a trade agreement to help joint ventures.

On the Drawing Board
The member cornpa rues of the AmonG,}nTril l1e Consornum and
some of lhe /011,1 ven ture s In the Soviet Umon lhlly are negol,at,ng,
One of the cornparues. the Merriltor Corpor anon, IS acting as
merchant banker to the group and us cnarrrnan James H. GIllen. is
the mam negotiator ,

Mikhail Gorbachev with the consortium's James H. Giffen.
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Ouse ed processing . ed,b!f<011 reftning
and the pronucuon of starch and
sweeteners

Ou oxp lora: '\)n and oev eroprnont.

Prooucnon and sale of blood analysIs
eqUlp/I .l'nl and floppy disks for
personal compute-s

Sale o f Ford car s or car k l'S In the
Soviet umon: helping the Soviet auto
Induslry bUild better car s

Production and s31<> of health-related
products .

Production and sale of cracsers.
cookies. cereals and cl\larettes.



Memo No .: 009

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

August 3, 1988

Bill Miles
Richard Carlin
tI(;~_ ·

Norman J. Latker

In light of our recent interest in the protection of computer
programs, I am attaching a current JPTOS article on the present
state of patent, copyright and trade secret protection for
computer programs. The article emphasizes that "all software
claims are eligible for patent protection unless they simply
involve the use of a mathematical formula to calculate and
display a number."

NJLjkte

attachment

cc: Bob Siegel wjattachment
Carl Wootten wjattachment
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Software Protection-Integrating

Patent, Copyright and Trade Secret
Law

Gregory J. Maier*

I n intellectual property terms, software is a true hybrid. Although
software has its origin in writing, it also possesses functionality, a

property that clearly distinguishes it from ordinary writings. To write
software is to formulate instructions for reconfiguring a collection of
electronic logic gates and memory cells into a virtual structure capable
of accomplishing a predetermined objective. Thus what begins intel
lectually as a form of coded writing ultimately operates as an electronic
network. The same. certainly , cannot be said of other types of writ
ings, which are simply not capable of reconfiguring logic gates, but
only of expressing intellectual concepts. Similarly , other types of
electronic networks are not capable of existing entirely in the form of
writings . Software is a hybrid because it both expresses intellectual
concepts and has the power to physically implement them with the
aid of a computer.

It is the hybrid nature of software that causes its failure to fit
neatly into anyone existing category of intellectual property. resulting
in seemingly endless confusion as to how it may best be protected.
The purpose of this article is not to place software into any particular
category of intellectual property protection, but rather to identify the
hybrid nature of software and to demonstrate that the very different
intellectual property concepts embodied within software can be coex
tensively protected by patent, copyright, and trade secret. This article
advocates a prospectively straightforward approach to protecting the
various types of intellectual propertyfound in software: an approach
in which patents protect functioning implementations of concepts,
copyrights protect modes of expression, and trade secrets protect
functional aspects when patent protection is unavailable or undesir
able.

·Oblon. Fisher. Spivak, McClelland & Maier, P.C. The author gratefully acknowledges the
assistance of Donna L. Angotti. a law review student at Georgetown University Law Center.
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As patent protection for software has experienced a more trou
bled legal history than copyright or trade secret protection, somewhat

. more emphasis is placed on historical development in this area than
in the other areas .

PATENT PROTECTION

Misinformation concerning patent protection for software is wide
spread. Many programmers still believe that software cannot be pro
tected by patent.' Pamphlets and publications make erroneous state
ments such as: " There is little chance in obtaining a patent for software"2

and "[Tlhe great majority of software does not qualify for patent
protection."3 The academic community also misperceives the utility
of patent protection. A recent law review comment states that case
law "suggests that processes that use computers may be patented,
but that protection does not extend to software programs them
selves,"~ and that' 'there continues to be no protection under current
patent law for the large number ofcomputer programs that are neither
embodied in firmware nor related to a process of production. "S

, Confusion regarding the nonpatentability of software is not the
fault of academic writers, but has its origin in case law.

The most troubling aspect of the case law is the part played in its
. development by the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) because one
would think that the PTO, the nation's only agency empowered to
issue patents, would have had an interest in encouraging, rather than
discouraging, the patenting of new technology. Early decisions of the
Court of Custom and Patent Appeals (the predecessor of the Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit) strongly suggested that the CCPA
judged software patentable by the same standards as any other tech
nology." It was the PTO that originated the theory that software did
not fall within the broad statutory classes of patentable technology
set forth in 35 U.S.C. 101 .7 Sadly, this theory had its origins in bureau-

I ABA Comm . On Computer Software, Res. 406-3, discussion (1986)).
2 ld . (quoting How to Copyright Software and Secure Trademarks (Sofprotex ed. n.d.)).
3 Id. (quoting Salone, How to Copyright Software (1984)).
4 Comment, Combating Software Piracy: A Statutory Proposal to Strengthen Software

Copyright, 34 De Paul L. Rev. (1985), at 1005.
5 Id. at 1006. •
6 See In re Benson. 441 F.2d 682 (C.C.P.A. 1971),rev'd sub nom. Gottschalk v. Benson. 409

U.S. 63 (1972); I" re Flook. 559 F.2d 21 (C.C.P.A. 1977),rev'd sub nom. Parker v , Flook, 437
U.S. 584 (1978).

7 See Parker v. Flook. 437 U.S . 584. 587-588(1978), rev'g In re Flook. 559 F.2d 21(C.C.P .A.
1977).

cratic concerns over workload, rather than in careful theoretical anal
ysis." In the early 1970's, the PTO anticipated a deluge o~ soft~are
applications at a time when it did not have the resources to hire ~kllled
software examiners." Worry about workload and backlog motivated
the PTO to lead the fight against software patentability.

The fight was against the respected logic of the CCPA and led to
several rather tentative Supreme Court decisions. 10

The first such decision was Gottschalk v. Benson, II which involved
a method for converting binary coded decimal numerals directly into
binary numerals for use with a general purpose digital ~omputer..The
court stated that, since the mathematical formulas m the claimed
process involved had no application except in connection with a com
puter, any patent "would wholly preempt the mathem~tical.form~,I~
and in practical effect would be a patent on t~e algonthm .Itself. .
Despite the courts' noble attempt at a theoretical explanation of Its
preemption theory, its conclusion was influenced more by the cry for
help from the PT013 than by sound principles of intellectual ~rope.rty
law. In its opinion, the court cited the PTO's lack of classification
techniques and search files to handle the supposed burden of exam
ining software applications." The court, persuaded by the PTO, felt
that there was sufficient growth in the software industry without need
for patent protection. IS Thus the Supreme Court, instigated by the
PTO , relied as much upon bureaucratic economic arguments as legal
principles in foreclosing one of the fastest growing areas of technology
from adequate patent protection.

8 See id.
9 See id.
10 See. e.g ., Gottschalk v. Benson. 409 U.S. 63 (1972). rev 'g In re Benson. 441 F.2d 682

(C.C.P.A. 1971); Dann v . Johnston. 425 U.S. 219 (1976), rev'g In re Joh~ston. ~2 F.2d 765
(C.C .P.A. 1974)(finding obvious claims to a machine system for automatlc.recordmg of ba~k
checks and deposit s under which checks and deposits are cu stomer labeled Withcode categ~es
which are processed by a data processor and permitting a bank to f~mish a. customer With a
categorized breakdown of his transactions, despite the fact that the pnor art did not possess the
ability to allow a large number of small users to get the benefit of a large scale computer and
still use individual bookkeeping methods); Flook . 437 U.S . 584.

II Benson , 409 U.S. 63.
12 /d. at 72.
13 See id at 72-73 (quoting Report of the President's Commission on the Patent System

(1966)).
141d.
15 See id. at 72. Without reviewing the scope or desirability of copyright protection . the court

concluded that it was available.
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The CCPA resisted the Supreme Court's questionable logic and
there ensued a further conflict between the courts. 16 Subsequently in

.Pr:rker.v. Flook, .involving a method for updating alarm limits during
catalytic conversion processes, the Supreme Court set forth its "point
of nov~lty test'" that a claim wa~ directed to unpatentable subject
matter If the point of novelty lay 10 the formula or algorithm recited
iii the claims. 17 Conventional or obvious post-solution activity was not
sufficient to transform an unpatentable principle into a patentable
process. 18 The court again considered the PTO's interest in not having
to process "thousands of additional patent applications. "19

This case truely marks the low point for patent protection of
software inventions. The court's approach improperly imported into
its analysis of eligibility of subject matter for patent protection (under
§ 101) the considerations of novelty and "inventiveness" which are
the proper concerns of §§ 102 and 103.20 The point of novelty test is
wholly inconsistent with the conventional view that a patent claim
must be considered as a whole.
. Just prior to Flook, the CCPA had expressed its opinion that the
•' point of novelty" approach was inappropriate," and had set forth its
two step (Freeman) analysis for determining whether a claim preempts
nonstatutory subject matter as a whole:

First, it must be determined whether the claimdirectly or indirectly recites
an algorithm in the Benson sense of that term, for a claim whichfails even
to recite an algorithm clearly cannot wholly preemptan algorithm. Second,
the claim must be further analyzed to ascertain whether in its entirety it
wholly preempts that algorithm."

The Freeman court addressed the confusion regarding the word
"algorithm." The Benson court had defined an algorithm as "A pro
cedure for solving a given type of mathematical problem. "23 In Free-

16 Meyer. Patentability ofBusiness Methods Implemented by Computer, 2 Computer Law.
12, 14 (Feb. 1985); see Diamond v. Diehr. 450 U.S . 175. 205 (1981) (Stevens. J.• dissenting).
affg In re Diehr. 602 F .2d 982 (C.C.P.A. 1979).

17 See Flook , 437 U.S . at 594.
18 See id. at 590.
19 Id. at 587-588.
20 Id. at 600 (Stewart, J.• dissenting). ,
21 In re ~reeman . ~73 F.2~ 1237:-~243 (C.C .P.A. 1978) (involving a system for typesetting

alphanumenc information which positions mathematical symbols in an expression in accordance
with their appearance while maintaining the mathematical integrity of the expression).

22 u . at 1245.
23 Benson , 409 U .S . at 65.

man, the CCPA rejected a broader definition of an algorithm as "a
step-by-step procedure for solving a problem or accomplishing some
end. "24 Such a definition, said the court, is "unnecessarily detrimental
to our patent system and leads to reading the word 'process' out of
the statute. "25 The CCPA interpreted Benson as concerned only with
mathematical algorithms."

Following Flook, the CCPA once again rejected the "point of
novelty" approach." The CCPA did not read Flook as adopting a
"point of novelty" test (despite the fact that this is exactly what the
Supreme Court had done) because it could not believe that "the
Supreme Court has acted in a manner so potentially destructive. "28

The CCPA restated the second step of the Freeman test:

If it appears that the mathematical algorithm is implemented in a specific
manner to define structural relationships between the physical elements of
the claim (in apparatus claims) or to refine or limit claim steps (in process
claims), the claim beingotherwise statutory, the claim passes muster under
§ 101.29

Finally, in Diamond v. Diehr, the Supreme Court changed direc
tion and upheld the eligibility for patent protection for claims drawn
to a process for curing synthetic rubber ." The Diehr Court rejected
the "point of novelty" approach by saying,

In determining the eligibility ... for patent protection[,] ... claims must be
considered as a whole. It is inappropriate to dissect the claims into old and
new elements and then to ignore the presence of the old elements in the
analysis. . . . The question therefore of whether a particular invention is
novel is wholly apart from whether the invention falls into a category of
statutory subject matter."

The confusion between the requirements of § lOt and those of §§ 102
and 103 was at last resolved. The court also addressed the confusion

24 Freeman. 573 F.2d at 1245-1246.
25 /d. at 1246.
26/d.
27 See In re Walter. 618 F.2d 758. 766 (C.C .P .A. 1980) (involving a method and apparatus

for cross-correlating return jumbled signals with the original s igna l which was transmitted into
the earth in seismic prospecting and surveying).

28/d.
29 Id . at 767.
30 Diehr, 450 U.S. 175.
31 Id . at 188-189.
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regarding the term "algorithm," rejecting the broad definition espoused
by the PT032and affirmingthe narrow definition set forth in Benson,"

. Though the majority in Diehr attempted to distinguish Diehrfrom
Flook on the grounds that Flook's claimed invention contained insig
nificant post-solution activity while Diehr's claimed invention trans
formed or reduced an article to a different state or thing," this dis
tinction is questionable in technical terms. Stevens' dissent in Diehr
provides an excellent analysis of the striking similarity in the method
of updating the curing time calculation in Diehr and the method of
updating the alarm limit in Flook:" His analysis concludes that the
most significant difference between the cases was not in the charac
teristics of the inventions, but rather the manner in which the claims
were drafted." If this analysis is accepted as accurate, it is clear that
the Flook 'and Diehr cases should have been decided the same way,"
in favor of eligibility for patent.

Later in Diamond v. Bradley, the Supreme Court affirmed the
CCPA in holding that there was no "algorithm" in an invention relat
ing to a firmware module which directs data transfers between regis
ters ,and memory." This solidified the narrow definition of the term
"algorithm" adopted in Benson.

The CCPA further clarified the meaning of the term "algorithm, "
holding in In re Pardo that the applicants' use ofthe term "algorithm"
to describe the invention is not an admission of nonstatutory subject
matter." The court found no mathematical formula or calculation
present in the claims in the case."

32 Id . at note 9. The PTO defined the term "algorithm" as:
I. 'A fixed step-by ·step procedure ror accomplishill8 a given resull ; usually a simplified procedure ror

solving acomplex problem. also a full statement or a finite number or steps . 2. A defined process or set
or rules that leads [sic] and assures development ora desired output rrom a given input. A sequence or
rormulas and/or algebraicJlogical steps to calculate or determine a given task; processill8 rules .
33 Id . at 186 (algorithm defined as a procedure for solving a given type of mathematical

problem).
34 Id . at'I'9I-193.
35 Id . at 209-210 (Stevens. J., dissenting).
36 Id. at note 32 (Stevens, J. , dissenting).
37 The reasoning in Stevens' dissent goes astray in analyzing the requirements of §JOI and

1102. The dissent would further the confusion regard ing the term "algorithm" by presenting yet
another definition of the term :

"the term algorithm . . . is synonymous with the 'term computer program ." Id. at (Stevens.
J., dissenting).

Furthermore, the dissent considers the burden on the PTO in deciding the csse.Ld. at 219.
38 Diamond v. Bradley , 450 U.S. 381 (\981). affg In re Bradley , 600 F.2d 807 (C.C.P.A.

1979).
39 In re Pardo. 684 F.2d 912 (C.C.P.A. 1982).
40 Id . at 916.

The CCPA again refined and finalized the Freeman software
patentability test in the case In re Abele" stating: "Thus, if the claims
would be 'otherwise statutory,' id., albeit inoperative or less useful
without the algorithm, the claim likewise presents statutory subject
matter when the algorithm is included. "~2 The court found some claims
ineligible for patent protection because they were "no more than the
calculation of a number and display of the result, albeit in a particular
format, "43 while other similar claims were deemed eligible for patent
protection. .

The inescapable conclusion to be drawn from this case law is that
all software claims are eligiblefor patent protection unless they simply
involve the use of a mathematical formula to calculate and display a
number."

Software patentability is a de facto reality today , as the PTO now
commonly issues patents for software inventions. Examples of patented
software inventions include a process for a management control sys
tem for multiprogrammed data processing, ~5 a method of constructing
a task program for operating a word processing system," a program
that checks for spelling errors," and a program that converts one
programming language into another (an RPG to COBOL compiler)."

A patent for an AC current control system is an example of how
close claims can come to reciting calculations and still be accepted by
the Patent Office.~ Patents for software systems involving artificial
intelligence have also been granted."

Perhaps the best known software patent was issued to Merrill
Lynch for a Securities Brokerage and Cash Management System."
This patent was the subject of a court action which resulted in an
opinion denying a motion for summary judgment of invalidity under

41 In re Abele, 684 F.2d 902 (C.C.P.A. 1982).
42 Id . at 907.
43 Id. at 909.
44 Sumner. The Versatility of Software Patent Protection: From Subroutines to Look and

Feel, 3 Computer Law. 1,3 (June 1986). An approach treating patent cla ims directed to subject
matter implemented at least in part with software the same as other inventions has been adopted
by the ABA. ABA Comm. on Computer Software. Res . 406-3 (\986).

45 U.S. Patent 3.618.045 .
46 U.S. Patent 4,308.582.
47 U.S. Patent 4,355,371.
48 U.S. Patent 4.374.408.
49 U.S. Patent 4,555.755.
50 U.S. Patents 4.593.367 and 4.599,693.
51 U.S. Patent 4.346.442.
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35 U.S.C. § 101 for not claiming patentable subject matter. 52 The
decision, following earlier CCPA precedent, rejected the contention
that a computer program is inherently an algorithm" and found no
direct or indirect recitation of a procedure for solving a mathematical
problem."

. This initially favorable court action, together with the issuance
of software patents by the PTO, lends considerable support to the
premise that software is now generally patentable subject matter.

Stating that software is "patentable" is somewhat misleading
.' because, as has been explained , software is a complex hybrid in terms
of the' intellectual property concepts it embodies. More accurately,
the intellectual property embodied in the functional aspects of the
software is protected by patent. The mode of expression embodied in
the code that comprises the software is not specifically protected by
patent-but the basic organization of the software and the manner in
which it operates are in principle protectable by patent-assuming all
other standard requirements for patentability are met. Thus, while a
patent may not protect against copying the mode of expression found
in a software code, it would provide the legal right to prevent others
from making, using, or selling the claimed software invention. On the
other hand, it is difficult to imagine a situation in which copying a
software code would not also result in patent infringement.S5

One of the important advantages of patents over copyrights is
that patents protect against independent development, while copy
rights only protect against derivation from protected works. Thus, a
broadly claimed software patent could provide protection against a
range of independently developed software , including programs
achieving similar results with differing code structures, while copy
right would provide no protection.

52 Paine. Webber. Jackson and Curtis. Inc. v. Merrill Lynch. Pierce . Fenner and Smith. Inc.;
564 F. Supp. 1358 (D. Del. 1983).

53 Su id. at 1367. 1368.
54 Id. at 1368. The court then addressed the issue of whether the claims were drawn to non

statutory subject matter for claiming a method ofdoing business. The court held that the claims
effectuating a useful business method would be unpatentable if done by hand but pass the
requirements of § 101 since they teach a method of operation on a computer to effectuate a
business activity . ld. at 1369. For a discussion of the effect of the definition of "algorithm" on
the issue of patent eligibility for methods of doing business. see Meyer:supra note 16.at 15. 16.

55 A discussion of the manner of enforcing by an infringement suit a method or system
apparatus claim for a software invention. against producers and distributors of soft~are as well
as against users. is beyond the scope of this article. It is noted that legal theones such as
contribulory infringement and inducement may beexplored.

The patent's advantage in broader protection is, to an extent,
offset by the significantly higher cost and levels of difficulty in securing
protection relative to the simplicity and low cost of obtaining a copy
right. When basic or valuable software concepts are at stake, however,
the cost and effort involved in obtaining patent protection are minor
compared to the insurance value of the rights obtained.

COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

Copyright protects original works of authorship," meaning the
intellectual property embodied in the mode of expression by which
intellectual concepts are conveyed.51 The copyright law expressly
prohibits copyright protection of any idea, procedure, process, sys
tem, method of operation. concept, principle. or discovery, regardless
ofthe form in which it is described." A Copyright therefore, as applied
to software, would appear to protect only the intellectual property
embodied in software as a mode of expression.59 Copyright arms its
owner with the legal right to prevent copying of the protected work ,
to prevent the distribution of copies, and to prevent the preparation
of derivative works:" all of which are valuable rights, since software
is easily copied.

The originality and creativity of a computer program may lie in
the appearance and presentation of software, known as the "look and
feel. "61 Many have favored extending copyright to protect the mode
of expression embodied in the "look and feel"62 as well as the literal
text of software.

56 17 U.S.C. § 102(a).
57 Set' Baker v, Selden. 101 U.S . 99 (1880) (setting forth the distinction between the descrip

tion of the art which may be secured by copyright and the art itself which may only be secured
by patent).

58 17 U.S.C. § 102(b).
59 Applying the idea/expression dichotomy to computer programs. the court in Apple Com

puter. Inc . v. Franklin Computer Corp.• 714 F.2d 1240. 1252 (3d Cir. 1983), identified the
expression adopted by the programmer as the copyrightable element in a computer program.

60 17 U.S.C . § 106.
61 Russo and Derwin . Copyright in tht' "Look and Feel" ofComputer Software, 2 Computer

Law . I (Feb. 1985).
62 Id. at \I ; see Whelan Assocs . v, Jaslow Dental Lab.• Inc .• 797 F.2d 1222 (3d Cir. 1986).

affg. 609 F. Supp. 1307(E.D. Pa. 1985)(discussed in following text). SAS Insr. , Inc. v . S & H
Computer Sys .• Inc .• 605 F. Supp. 816 (M.D. Tenn . 1985)(applying a broad test for substantial
similarity and finding infringement in adopting the organizational scheme ofanother's code even
though this code was independently written) . Comment. supra , note 4. at 1019-1022. The court
in Williams v. Arndt, 626 F. Supp, 571 (D. Mass 1985)extended the scope ofcopyright protection
by finding liability in translating a prose work into computer language. See Gesmer, Develop
ments in the Law of Computer Software Copyright Infringement, 26 Jurimetrics 224 (Spring
1986)for a discussion of the role of facts amounting to misconduct in Whelan, SAS, and Arndt.
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To constitute copyright infringement, there must be substantial
similarity between the accused work and the work copyrighted, and

.that similarity must have been caused by the infringer "copying" the
copyright owner's work." Those in favor of protecting the "look and
feel" of software by copyright adopt the position that two works are
substantially similar if the "total concept and feel" of the works are
alike ."

the farthest extension of copyright protection of computer pro
grams can be found in Whelan Associates, Inc. v. Jaslow Dental
Lab.,6s a recent landmark decision holding that copyright protection
of computer programs may extend beyond the programs' literal code
to their structure, sequence, and organization. The court of appeals
affirmed a holding which broadly defined the expression of an idea in
a computer program as "the manner in which the program operates,
controls and regulates the computer in receiving, assembling, calcu
lating, retaining, correlating, and producing information either on a
screen, print-out or by audio communication. v'" This case is very

, significant in extending the scope of copyright protection to methods
of operation, procedures; and processes which would appear to have
been expressly excluded from copyright protection under 17U.S.c.
I02(b) and which are perhaps better protected by patent."
. 'The rationale relied upon in favor of extending copyright protec

tion for computer programs includes: I) the belief that computer pro
grammers deserve some form of protection for the intellectual prop
erty they create; and 2) the assumption that there exists no other
adequate means of protection." In Whelan the court was concerned

.with providing the "proper incentive for programmers by protecting

63 Roth Greeting Card s v. United Card Co., 429 F.2d 1106(9th Cir. 1970)(findinginfringement
of the association of elements of a greeting card despite the lack of infringement of any of the
individual elements).

64 Se« Comment. supra . note 4. at 1019.The "total concept and feel" test originated in Roth .
429 F.2d at 1106. Roth is criticized for finding the whole work greater than the sum of its parts.
ld. at 1110.

65 Whelan. 797 F.2d 1222.
66 Whelan Assocs . v. Jaslow Dental Lab. lnc ., 609 F. Supp. 1307, 1320 <B.D, Pa. 1985).

affd. 797 F.2d 1222 (3d CiT. 1986). •
67 Patents are meant to protect utilitarian creations. Patent protection can be: viewed as

stronger than copyright protection in that there is no defense of independent development against
a claim of patent infringement.

68 See Comment, supra. note 4; Final Report of National Commiss ion on New Technological
Uses of Copyrighted Works (1978). reprinted in A. Latman, Copyright for th: SO's129(1985).

their most valuable efforts. "69 (Since patent protection was not con
sidered applicable at the time the software was created.)

The expansive definition of "expression" in Whelan could be
interpreted as extending copyright protection to the internal workings
of a computer, not the traditional subject of copyright ,70 and suggesting
a substantial area of overlap between patent and copyright protection.

In effect, copyright protection has been stretched in Whelan to
fill the gap .left when the courts denied software inventions patent
protection. Stretching copyright protection is understandable, from
an equitable point of view, to protect software authors/inventors who
were discouraged from seeking patent protection due to the changing
status of the law regarding the patentability of software inventions.
The equities are particularly important in cases involving misconduct.
Prospectively, however, as the intellectualproperty community accepts
the notion that software is patentable, there may ultimately be little
need to so stretch the bounds of copyright protection.

It should be noted further that there is no central appeals court
for copyrights as there is for patents . Thus, the scope of copyright
law in protecting software may vary among the circuit courts of appeals.
This fact, and the unusual circumstances of Whelan, suggest that it
may not be prudent to conclude that copyright protection will be
applied with the same breadth as in Whelan by other courts faced with
other factual circumstances. Nonetheless, Whelan is an important
precedent when one must rely exclusively upon copyright in software
litigation.

One must not suppose that copyright and patent protection are in
any way at odds. Copyright protection can mesh very neatly with
patent protection to provide a unique continuum of intellectual prop
erty protection in the software environment. Copyright protects against
literal copying and against slavish imitation of code or mode of expres
sion." Patent protects against infringing use, whether through deri
vation or independent development, of the broader functional aspects
of software. Thus the combination of available copyright and patent
protection would appear to make software the most protectable of all
technology-a far cry from its position a decade ago.

69 Whelan . 7<J7 F.2d at 1236.
70 Copyright in the Look and "Feel" ofComputer Software. 309 Copyright and New Tech

nology 181 (1985).
71 See supra , notes 57-59 and accompanying text , But see supra . notes 65-69 and accom

panying text .
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TRADE SECRET PROTECTION

Trade Secret law has also been relied upon to partially fill the
void left when software was denied patent protection by the courts .
The Uniform Trade Secret Act presents the following definition of a
trade secret:

Trade .secret means information, including but not limited to, a formula,
pattern, compilation, program, device, method, technique, or process, that:

I. Derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from notbeing
generally known to, and not being readily ascertainable by proper means by,
other persons who can obtain economic value from its disclosure or use, and

2, Is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to
maintain its secrecy.72

Under this basic definition of trade secret, it is clear that a com
puter program including logic, structure, and organization can qualify
for trade secret protection as long as it is not generally known." Where
'major software is developed by corporations for internal use, or where
a very limited distribution of software is anticipated, the traditionally
required level of secrecy is easily maintained. Similarly, if software is
developed for sale on a limited basis, contractual or licensing provi
sions 'can easily be provided to maintain trade secret protection. But
in mass marketing software to over-the-counter customers, it is cer
tainly questionable as to whether an adequate degree of secrecy can
be maintained," or whether any contractual trade secrecy provisions
can be enforced to the extent traditionally required for trade secret
protection."

The concept of "shrink-wrap licensing" was developed in an
intriguing attempt to accommodate the situation. Due to the dubious
common law basis for enforcing shrink-wrap trade secret clauses,"

72 Unir. Trade Secret Acl .
73 Rice. Trade Secret Clauses in Shrink-Wrap Licenses, 2 Computer Law. 17(Feb. 1985).
74 See id , a118.
75 Se« id. at 18, 19.
76 A non-disclosure clause in a shrink-wrap license neither evidences nor creates a confiden

tial relationship since special facts are required 10 transform an arms-length market transaction
to a confidential one . Id. Furthermore. the remoteness of the parties precludes a finding of
negotiated terms, and consequently, it would be difficult to enforce the clauses on contracl
theory. Id. at 19.

states such as Louisiana have enacted laws to give these clauses legal
effect."

Just as in the area of copyrights, the "shrink-wrap" extension of
trade secret law to protect mass marketed software might be inter
preted as a response to a perceived lack of adequate protection by
patent. Given that many software authors/inventors have been dis-

. couraged from seeking patent protection, it is understandable that
techniques such as shrink-wrap licenses including trade secret clauses
would be developed in order to obtain at least a modicum ofintellectual
property protection. Indeed, in some circumstances such as low cost,
short life span or unpatentable software, such inexpensive protection
may be all that is economically justified or available. But for more
valuable, more unique software where patent protection is available,
shrink-wrap licenses may be needed only while patents are pending,
or not at all.

TRADE SECRETS AND PATENT DISCLOSURE

Patent protection may, of course, coexist with trade secret pro
tection." Trade secret protection may be important during the pen
dency of a patent application, and may even protect undisclosed
details of an invention during the term of, or after the expiration of,
the patent. As trade secret protection is relinquished to the extent an
invention is disclosed in a patent application. there is sometimes
motivation to minimize the disclosure made in a patent application in
order to obtain broad patent protection and yet retain significant trade
secret protection. In software terms, this can mean a patent disclosure
that does not reveal any code.

Under 35 U.S.C. § 112, first paragraph, one must disclose the
invention "in such full, clear, concise and exact terms as to enable
any person skilled in the art to which it pertains. . . to make and use"
it." The best mode of carrying out the invention must also be dis
closed." A present issue of controversy is whether a program listing
or other detailed code disclosure must be made in order to satisfy

77 Id. al 20. Such laws might perhaps be challenged on constitutional grounds for giving
pale nt-hke protection in perpetujty, which violates the basic policy central 10 fede~1 patenll~w.
There are also possible conflicts with federal antitrust laws. Due to the uncertain theoretical
basis of shrink-wrap trade secret clauses. any protection provided is fraught with doubt . Id.

78 Sumner• .supra , note 44 at 4.
7935 U.S.c. § 112.
80 Id.
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these statutory requirements. In the case of In re Sherwood." disclo
sure of the listing of the program was found unnecessary to satisfy the
best mode requirement because an outline of the methodology used
was provided, and detail of the code was considered to be within the
ability of typical programmers. On the other hand, in White
Consolidated" a patent was invalidated for failure to comply with the
disclosure requirements under 35 U.S.C. § 112 because key software
was not disclosed. However, in White Consolidated no effort was
made to disclose the missing software, other than an attempt to incor
porate it into the patent by reference. Since the software in question
was considered a trade secret and was not publicly available, the court
correctly concluded that the patent was invalid. Had the patent included
a software disclosure of the level found in the Sherwood case, it may
be assumed that the patent in White Consolidated would have been
found valid.

Regarding this disclosure question, it is well established law that
there is no need to describe any invention in the detail needed for
direct production." Reasonable experimentation may be required to
.make and use an invention disclosed in a patent specification. To
require an applicant for a software patent to provide a complete pro
gram listing would raise the standard of disclosure for software inven
tions .far above that for any other technology .84 Such a requirement
would require that an invention be disclosed so that a person of
virtually no programming experience would be able to make and use
it. Furthermore, ~11 trade secrets in the program listing would be lost
through publication. In general , therefore, it is consistent with well

.established law that complete program listings should not be required
to satisfy statutory disclosure requirements in software patent appli
cations. Disclosure of algorithms and techniques of attaining results
sought must be described, but nothing further, as long as an ordinary
skilled programmer could be expected to draft a workable code with
no more .than a reasonable degree of difficulty based upon the disclo
sure.

81 In re Sherwood. 613 F.2d 809 (C.C.P.A. 1980).cert, denied, 450 U.S . 994 (1981).
82 Whiu ConsoloIndus . v. Vega Servo-Control, Inc., 713 F.2d 788 (Fed . Cir . 1983).
83 111. Tool Works. Inc. v. Foster Grant Co.• Inc., .547 F.2d 1300(7th Cir. 1976). cert, denied,

431 U.S. 929;affg, 39.5 F. Supp. 234(N.D. 111. 1974)(exact identity of description is not required
by the enablement requ irement).

84 But set Comment; The Disclosure Requirements of35 U.S.C. § 112and Software -Related
Patent Applications: Debugging the System, Conn . L. Rev. I.

Block diagrams, flowcharts and top-down diagrams are presently
considered the preferable means of disclosing a program, as a person
does not have to understand any particular computer language to
understand such diagrams." Whether or not a program listing is pro
vided, a detailed and clearly written narrative of the programis required,
since most patents examiners are not enthusiastic about disecting
computer listings and normally will not issue patents on inventions
they don't understand."

Happily, the disclosure questions for software inventions appear
to be resolving themselves to a degree. Disclosure must be sufficient
for one of ordinary skill in the art, at the time of the invention, to
make and use the invention without "undue experimentation. "87 What
is considered "undue experimentation" depends upon the nature of
the invention and the level of "ordinary skill" in the art." As the
experience of nearly all technically educated people with software is
increasing rapidly, it becomes apparent that "ordinary skill" today is
nearly as common as it was rare a decade ago. Furthermore, today:s
rapid spread of computer technology in schools and even homes WIll
assure continued growth in the level of sophistication among those of
"ordinary skill." As a result, issues concerning fulfillment of the
statutory disclosure requirements for software inventionsshould become
less significant in the future .

CONCLUSION

Now that the courts and PTO have abandoned their excessive
concern over the job of examining software applications, patent pro
tection is presently available for virtually all software inventions. As
software authors/inventors come to understand this, extensions of
copyright and trade secret law to protect functionality will be less
necessary. Patent, copyright, and trade secret law will again be able
to resume their traditional scopes and continue their complementary
relationships, particularly in protecting intellectual property embodied
in software.

8.5 See Hirschfeld v: Banner. 462 F. Supp . 13.5. 141-142 (D.D.C. 1978) (Markey. C. J.,
C.C.P.A., sitting by designation). affd mem.. 61.5 F.2d 1368(D.C. Cir. 1980).cert , denied. 4.50
U.S. 994 (1981).

86 But see Comment. supra , note 84 at 18-19.
87 Hirschfeld, 462 F. Supp. at 142.
88 See While Consol.• 713 F.2d at 791. (where the detail s ofa program were required to be

disclosed since no suitable substi tutes were known or available and could not be obtained
without 1,/, to 2 years of effort).
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I have your JUly 18 memo. I understand that there will be no
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Attached is a paper Jim Liverman prepared at my request on our
space requirements. The 1,320 square feet is consist with your
850 square feet since it includes a conference room and other
service space.

If Jim Terragno ultimately takes the entire floor, you may be
able to use our suggested space plan.

NJL/kte



JULY 20, 1988

•
NO~T~~...~....."",,_..~...,,- _
~ LIVERMAN

OFFICE SPACESUBJECT:

FROM:

TO:

As per your request attached is a draft look at office space
that would be needed if we moved to a downtown location or near
a metro station.

Attached are FIVE SHEETS as follows:
1. Table showing square feet under two options and the

respective costs under several costs per square foot.
2. A floor plan with inclusions for option A - 1320 ft sq.

three professionals plus a secretary.
3. A floor plan showing space for 6 people but only 4 in the

initial cadre.
4. A floor plan showing space fully occupied for 6 people.
5. A graph showing total annual cost vs cost/sq ft for the two

options.

The best of the lot would seem to be to go for the larger space
( 3 above) or one with an option to increase to this size as
need actually arises.

If in fact we intend to put a TLO here to help work & follow
thru on the Government leads we get, then it will become urgent
to add someone in the near future thus the pressure for space
may become immediate.

I suspect that if we locate anywhere near Metro center, which
does have many advantages for out of town clients etc, then the
price per sq foot is likely to be at the $20-25 per foot. Thus
we would seem to be talking about $26-40K/year for space.

In discussing this matter with Karnowski today he says that we
may be stuck with staying in the McLean quarters for sometime to
come unless some one wants to take over the whole thing. In any
case he would like to see the options we are considering so in
case something moves fast he will have some feeling for our
needs and what is behind them.

I suggest you forward a copy of this memo and the attachements
to Karnowski with a cover letter from you so that we have a
record of its having been sent.



SQFTSPOl. WKI

.,
SIZE SQ FT " "FT SQ RM STAFF SQ FT STAFF SIJ FT

SPACE: ... 6
DIRECTOR 12 X 16 192 1 192 1 192
STAFF 12 X 1,4 168 2 336 3 50...
SECRETARY 6 X 8 48 1 48 2 96
CONFERENCE 12 X 18 216 216 216
COPIER 8 X 6 ...8 48 ...8
SUPPLIES 3 X 6 18 18 18
KITCHEN AREA 5 X 8 40 40 ...0
FILES 3 X 18 5... 5 ... 54
COMMON SPACE 368 592

TOTAL 5Q FT 1320 1760
$ COST/SIJ FT

12 $15.840.00 $21.120.00

16 $21.120.00 $28.160.00

18 $23.760.00 $31.680.00

20 $26....00.00 $35.200.00

22 $29.0"'0.00 $38.720.00

2... $31.680.00 $"'2.2"'0.00

26 $3.... 320.00 $"'5.760.00

While it is not clear that space of the exact configuration shown
is in fact available - at least the general layout is what will be
needed. The exact space could be slightly different because of layout.

Three looks have been taken at the space requirements. Option A
above allows for a bare minimum of 3 professionals plus 1 secretary
which is considered the minimum for continuation of activities
to build data bases and work the government streets.

Option 8 would be to lease enough space to increase the staff to six
which would be either 5 professionals plus a secretary or ... professionals
plus 2 secretaries at such time as appropriate. The increased cost at
the $22/ft sq would increase the cost by $9000/yr. If an option to lease
additional space at a later date could be found that would be an
acceptable solution.
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ANNUAL COST VS COST SQ FOOT
TWO SIZES OF AREA

THOUSANDS OF $ PER YEAR
$50 .-----------------------------.

$40 .

1760 SQ FT

$30

~- 1320 SQ FT
$20 .

$10 ..

30252015105

$0 '---__--'-- '---__--'-- -'---__-----L..-__---l

o
DOLLARS PER SQUARE FOOT

--*- 1320 ft sq ~ 1760 ft sq

usofO l.cht jul 20. 1988



MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

JUly 15, 1988

Bill Miles
Carl Wootten
Bob Seigel
Richard Carlin

Memo No .: 005

FROM:

This is
for us.
Japanese
Stanford

NJL/kte

,.. ,,,~.

j l/ I{ ______

an interesting article that raises a number of
This includes what we should attempt to charge
companies that paid $100,000 per year to

for similar access to our information system.

questions
the fifty

MIT and

enclosure


